Tomahawk Chop 'Til You Drop

by BJ Nemeth

The Atlanta Braves are on the verge of winning their twelfth straight division title. General manager John Schuerholz puts a talented team on the field year after year, and the pennants continue to accumulate behind manager Bobby Cox.

The Braves have been dominant for so long that fans take the playoffs for granted. But as we all know, making it to the postseason is one thing, while winning the World Series is another. In eleven trips to the playoffs, Atlanta has won only one championship, in 1995.

Like jilted lovers, we've learned to hold back our emotions so we won't be crushed by the inevitable loss. The human heart can only go from the thrill of victory to the agony of defeat so many times before it takes a toll.

It's time to set your emotions free. It's time to show the same excitement that we felt back in 1991 and '92 when October baseball was new and we packed the old stadium to capacity. This is our year to win it all.

We've got the best team in baseball. We have three potential ace pitchers in Maddux, Hampton and Ortiz, and Smoltz is the best closer in the game. We've got exciting young players like Furcal and Giles who add a spark to a team of experienced veterans. And while our outfield may sound like a law firm (Jones, Jones & Sheffield), they anchor the most prolific offense in the National League.

But we've had great teams in the past, and still came up short of a World Series title. What makes this team any different?

Only four players remain from the team that won it all eight years ago: Chipper Jones, Greg Maddux, John Smoltz and Javier Lopez. Now that AOL Time Warner is tightening the purse strings, free agents Maddux and Lopez will probably be playing somewhere else next year, along with slugger Gary Sheffield.

You see, the biggest difference this year is that there might not be a next year.

Baseball is a game of ups and downs, winning streaks and hitting slumps. The Braves were horrible for most of the '80s and exceptional for most of the '90s. The curious thing about these streaks is that nobody knows why they start or when they will end -- until it's too late.

Consider the Boston Red Sox. They won the very first World Series ever played (in 1903), and went on to win five of the first fifteen. Then in 1920, the owner of the team sold a young pitcher named Babe Ruth to the New York Yankees so he could finance a Broadway show.

The Boston Red Sox never won another World Series.

Boston isn't alone. The Chicago White Sox were favored to win the 1919 World Series before gamblers paid some players to lose on purpose. It became known as the "Black Sox" scandal, and it shattered the innocence of baseball fans everywhere.

The Chicago White Sox never won another World Series.

The longest-running drought belongs to the Chicago Cubs. Legend has it that an old man cursed the team when he wasn't allowed to bring a goat into the stadium. Another theory claims it started in 1908 when the Cubs won the pennant by stealing a game late in the season from the New York Giants on a technicality. The Giants protested while the Cubs went on to a championship that year.

The Chicago Cubs never won another World Series.

The Cubs have tried everything to break the spell. They've performed ceremonial exorcisms, sought out the old man's descendants and even sponsored "Goat Day" at the stadium. After 95 years, nothing has worked. No wonder Sammy Sosa corked his bat.

Critics point to the New York Yankees, who make it seem easy. But they are the exception. The San Francisco Giants haven't won since President Eisenhower was in office, and the Cleveland Indians haven't won since Truman. No team from Texas has even appeared in a World Series, although that's probably because the Houston Astros introduced the world to Astroturf -- a sin against baseball, if not Mother Nature herself.

As you can see, winning the World Series is a rare and wonderful thing. As fans, we need to do our part by packing the stadium every night and cheering until our collective voice goes hoarse.

We owe it to the team. We owe it to fans who supported the Braves when they seemed to lose every night. We owe it to future generations, whose Braves certainly won't be as good as ours.

We owe it to ourselves. Win or lose, this might be our last chance for a long time.


